
Arbuckle Turns
From Picture of
DeadRappeGirl
Life-SizePhotograph ofBody

Introduced at Trial in
Attempt to Prove She
Suffered From Bruises

Actor'« Defense Delayed
Witness for "Fatty"' Is Kept
From Testifying Pending
Killing ou Legal Point

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22.-~The de-
->-nse in the trial of Roecoe ("Fatty")
Arbuckle, film actor, charged with man¬
slaughter in connection xvith the death
of Miss Virginia Rappe, motion picture
actress, received somewhat of a blow
'o-day v-han it introduced its first wit¬
ness and the court refused to admit his
f<??timony pending a consultation of
authorities.
The witness was George Glennon, de-

'^ctivo at the hotel where Misa Rappe
is alleged to have Buffered an injury
tha** caused her death after she was
"aken from Arbuckle's suito to a hos¬
pital.

Before trial the defense announced
that Glennon had informed the District
Attorney that Miss Ranpo had exoner¬
ated Arbuckle. When Glennon was put
on the stand and an effort made to
have him repeat this statement there
was vigorous objection by the prosee.!
tion, aî3d a long argument ensued which
the court ended by excusing the wit¬
ness temporarily and ruling against at-

tempts to introduce his testimony at
present.
Gavin McNab; chief counsel for the

defense, in his opening statement SB-
SOrtod that it would be proved that
Arbuckle was not in the room with
Miss Rappo more than ten minutes and
that the room was open at all times.
He said window shades were up and
the interior of the room in full view
of other hotel guoBts,The defense introduced two other
witnesses before adjournment.

Kate Brennan, a maid at the hotel,
¡¡aid that some time after the party »ho
dusted off the doors of the rooms,
wir ich the prosecution had previously
introduced 3n court with linger marks
On them. The defense endeavored to
prove that in the dusting process she
rubbed out the finger prints. She said
Arbuckle gave her a tip of $2.50 for
cleaning his room and offered her some
whisky, which .ho refused.

Mrs. Lois Harding Lancashire, who
was a guesi m the hotel, testified that
she was near the rooms and neither
heard nor saw anything out of the
ordinary.
After the piosecution had rested the

court ordered that a microscopic ex¬
amination be made to learn whether
Miss Rappe was a sufferer from any
organic weakness. It aliso ordered that
tho jury and counsel visit the rooms
where tho comedian had given bis.
"party."
A life-si.ed photograph of the body

of Miss Rappe was exhibited to the
jury. The picture had been enlarged
to show bruises ai3d marks on tho legs.
Tho picture t,-ah passed to the defe.ns«
.coup for inspection. Arbuckle took
one startled look at it and turned his
head. Previous to that his attitude
had bordered on the jovial. Mrs.
Minta Purrfrcc Arbuckle, his wife, wept
at times. The courtroom was filled.
Crowds waited in the corridors and
outside to catch a glimpse of the prin¬
cipals in the case.

Alfred Semnacher, who was manager
for Miss Rappe, testi'icd that he at¬
tended the Arbuckle party and told of
finding Miss Rappe in Arbuekle'a room
apparently in a dying condition. He
said Miss Rappe had torn off her cloth
ing on various occasions after drinking
liquor.

$26,500 in
Graft Paid
Bv 18 Police

(Continued from p»B« one.)

Burke and White?" asked Commis¬
sioner Hirshfield.
"White introduced me to Burke, and

Burke told me about hia connection
with the civil service," the witness
replied. "Ho told ma ho was per¬
sonally acquainted with Paddy Ryan,
Mr. Stenglr, Miss Widder and Menke:
that they visited him and ho visited
'hem. He said if I would collect $1,500
a man that he would have them put on
the list for sergeant through his
friends in the civil service."

"'Did you collect money from the
patrolmen?"

"Yes, there were eighteen of them."
"Give us-the names?"
"There is Harry McGaught. of

Motorcycle Division 1; Dennis Lynch,
of that division; a man named Ennon.
who brought in a friend named
'".'Keefe from a West Side precinct.
Then there were some men who worked
;n the precinct with nio. One was Pat
Clancy, and there was John Griffin and
lohn 'Hewitt, of the Twenty-seventh,
and I will have to refer to my sheet
for the rest of them."
"What did you tell them when you

¡jo.t the §1,500 from them?''
"I told them that through the con¬

nections I had they would be placed
on the list of the first 100. That was
the guaranty and the instructions
iJurke gave me was to tell these men
not to forget their index number or
their seat number at the examination."
"How much did you collect?"
"In ai!, $26.500, White came to my

'.ouse and I counted out the money in
front of him, wrapped it in a paper
and then went up with White and met
Burke. Burke and I werit over to the
bank and I supposed we were going to
put the money in a safe deposit box.
After we had looked over two boxes
he outguessed me and decided to de¬
posit it in the name of Michael Burke,
special account. I held out $200 to
use on my vacation, intending to make
it good later. I was put on Burkc's
ist without paying the $1,500.-his
.ommission. Burke was to pay $1,200
per man to his friends in the Civil
Service Commission."
"Did ho mention the names?"
'He did.Ryan, Stengle and Mis?,

Widder."
The witness Raid that Burke had

promised to take him to the Civil
.Service Commission the day after the
money was deposited and introduce him
to Ryan and fix everything. They
stopped at Manning's saioon, Eighty-
third Street and Third Avenue, Twomey
*aid, and Burke showed his account
and spoke about going to Ireland.
Barke began to drink heavily, the wit¬
ness said, and was not able to go down
r-o the commission. Burke never did
introduce him to Ryan, he said, and
vhen he learned later that Burke had
cone to Ireland he «got worried and
made the complaint at the Civil Service
Commission.
Patrick Ryan, the civil service em¬

ployee mentioned by Twomey as an ac-
«luaintance of Burke, was called as a
witness, and testified that he knew
Burke and had attended a party at
Burkc's house a day or two before
Burke left for Ireland. yHc said Burke
.old him he was returning to Ireland
because "the polico drove him oat oí
business.'"
Ryan admitted he had bought a house

after patrolmen's money was alleged to
have been given to Burke, and that he
paid down $5,000 cash on the purchase«rico, and $4,500 in cash since then.He told Commissioner Hirshfield thathe would produce lys cash books at the
«rontinuation of tne hearing to-dav.Ryan testified further that Burke at
one time brought to him a patrolmannamed Harrington, whom Burke want¬ed to be made a sergeant. Ryan said'
ae laughed at Burke when he made the
proposal to him.
The money paid by Twomey to Burke i

was deposited in the M^unt Morrisbranch of the Corn Exchange Bank.Commissioner Hirshfield producedpanh books and canceled checks show¬
ing that, with the exception of $3.05.the entire ?26.500 had been withdrawn-rom the bank. The first withdrawalwas made August 12, «he day followingA°a¿!?F09JÍ\ Thií withdrawal was foi>o,000. Other withdrawals followedfro» ttuy to day, $7,000 and $5,000being withdrawn at a time.,In a statement issued 'ast nightCommissioner Kaplan, president of theÇfviJ S>.-rvice Commission, declared«hat the method of marking examina¬
tion papers precluded any candidatefrom directly or ind;rect!y identifyinghi« own papers, and that, consequently,'ire knowledge of an index number or
a seat number would he of no value." lie commission will hold an executivesession to-day. Mr. Kaplan said, to de-'ermine what actior. to take with re¬
spect to those candidates who are al¬leged to have paid money to Twomey.Twomey promised to produce a com¬plete list of the eighteen patrolmenThü paid him $1,500 each at to-day'shearing.

Sable Coat Worth $60,000A New York society woman is the
possessor of a for coat valued at $60,-000 and said to be the most expensivegarment of its kind ever made. The«roat is made of 119 perfectly matched»»pariai Rus.ian sabla skins, and threeJr»t*i» Vet« required to make it,

2G Federal Suits
Filed Here Under
Stock Tax Ruling

U. S. Seeks to Recover More
Than $77,000 in Income
Levies; 24 Ex-Directors
of (Copper Firm Named

-r-
The United States government yes¬

terday brought twenty-five suits in the
Federal District Court to recover more
than $77,000 in additional income taxes
for 1915 under a decision in the United
States Supreme Court on Tuesday.
The Supreme Court, in three cases

appealed to it from decisions by lower
tribunals, held that shares of common
stock representing surplus issued as
dividend in exchange for other shares
of stock in corporate reorganizations
are taxable under tho 1913 tax law.
Two of the car.es were, appeal, brought
by John D. Rockefeller and the New
York Trust Company and Edith Haïe
Harkness, executors of William L.
Harkness, a former Standard Oil mag¬nate.
These appeals were for refunds of

taxes collected 033 stocks issued to
Rockefeller and Harkness in the sep¬
aration of the oil and gas business
from the pipe line business and tin
necessary corporate reorganizationsTho government's claim to taxes ir
these cases was upheld in the lower
courts. The third case was asi appeaby the government from a decisiosi bjthe Court of Claims ordering a refunc
of taxes collected from C. W. Phellis
a stockholder iti the Du Pont Powder
Company, on shares received as divi¬dend in a reorganization of the New
Jersey du Pont Company into a Delà
ware du Pont Company.Richard S. Holmes, Assistant UnitetStates District Attorney, said yesterday that the Supre3ne Court's rulinjwould give the government & verdie
for more than $400,000 in suits airead;pending here.

Suit also was brought here yesterday against twenty-four former di
rectors of seven copper mining com
panies, which were absorbed in 1910 b*
the Anaconda Coper Mining Companyto recover about $100,000 in corporation excise taxes for 1910. Among th
defendants are John D. Ryan, Williar
Rockefeiler and Adolph Lewisöhn.
According to Keith Lorenz, Assistan

United States District Attorney, th
government contends that the director
failed to report as profits for tha
year $9,509,063, represented by the Í3i
crease iji the value of the corporation;
assets from January 1, 1910, to th
date of sale to the Anaconda.

.-...»

Hies 197.8 Mües an Hr.
In Navy Racer, a Recorc

Acosta Makes 8 Flights at Mi»
eola, Four With and Four

Against the Wind
Bert Acosta, piloting a Curtiss nav

racer, at Mineóla yesterday afternoo
broke tho American speed record fc
aircraft by making an officially time
average speed of 184.8 miles an hou
Tire maximum attained on the flight, t
checked by electric timing apparatt
was 197.8 miles an hour.
The test was officially observed 1*

the Aero Club of America throuo
Caleb Bragg, chairman of the conte;
committee. Tho timing device vri
operated by R. A. Leavell, of ChicagThe flight was the; first to be macunder the ruk'3 of the Federatio3i Ii
ternationaîe Aéronautique in th
country since the war. Under therri-ules Acosta made eight flights ov<the measured course of one kilomentefour with the wind, and four again«The previous American record w¡established last fall by Captain C.Moseley in the Army Air ServirVcrvillc-Packard biplane. This rlighhowever, was not made under the .'A. I. rules, but was officially set dow
as 3 86 miles an hour. Under the sair
system Acosta's time yesterday wou'have been 197.8 miles an hour.

Short Sakirts Defended
By Tuberculosis Expei

Lower Mortality Among Won
en Than Men Due to MoreAir on Skins, Says Brown"The fact that mortality is low«among women than men is probabduo to the fact that they get more aon their «kins than do men. Shosk3rts arc tremendously beneficial arI hopo that American women will cotinue to wear them. In the Adirodacks, many of the women are weaing trousers and 1 think that is an ecollent: idea, a3 it enables themmove about with freedom and obtapaenty of healthy exercise."Thla statement was made by ILawrason Brown, head of tho TrudeSanatorium at Saranac Lake and 0of the foremost authorities on tub«culocis in the United States, at tmeeting of the Association of Tub««¦-.ulosis Clínica last night at tho NiYork Academy of Medicine,The other speakers of the eventwere Dr. Geortçe G. Ornstein, of tVanderbilt Clinic, and Dr. LoniaHarria, of the New York City Depa:meat of Health,

FIFTH AVENUE AND FORTY.SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK
Continuation of the Great Reduction Sale

AN EXIHAORDINARY COLLECTION OF HOUSE FURNISHINGS OF THE QUALITY FOR
WHICH W. & J. SLOANE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN FAMOUS, AT SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES

Owing to limited Space Wc list Only a Few of the Many Articles Included in the Sale

Bedroom Suites
Gray Enamel Bedroom Saito.11 pieces
Special Sale Price, Salte Complete.$350.00
Slate Enamel and Decorated Bedroom Saîte
.8 pieces

Special Soie Price, Suite Complete.$350.00
Ivory Enamel Bedroom Suite.9 piece»
Special Sale Price, Suite Complete.$350.00
Mahogany and Walnut Bedroom Suite.
9 pieces

Special Sale Price, Suite Co.~np.ete.$665.00
Sussex Bedroom Suite.io piece»
Special Sale Price, Suite Complete.$750.00
Spanish Peasant Bedroom Suite.-13 pieces
Special Sale Price, Suite Complete.$800.00
Tyro! Bedroom 8ulte.is pieces
Special Sal« Price, Suite Complete.$960.00
Carlton Bedroom Suite.12 pieces
Special Sale Price, SuJte Complete.$1100.00
Enamel Bedroom Suite._o piece«
Special Sale Price, Suite Complete_$1975.00
Maho any Bedroom Suite-.is piece»
Special Salt Price, Suite Complete.$0500.0C

Carpets and Linoleums
Plain Axminster CarpetsApproximately 5,000 yards. Standard qualities, sturdy inweave, yet a pleasing adjunct to the best decorative schemes.Unexcelled for all purposes demanding a "hard service"fabric. COLORS.Natural Gray, Pear Gray, Camel, OldBlue, Rose.
Regulsrly £4..5 and $4.00 per yard.Snle Price.$3.00 per yd.Plain Wilton CarpetsApproximately 4,soo yards. Imported and Domestic.acomplete assortment embracing nine of the latest colors is offeredto those who desire a durable carpet, fine in texture, attractive inappearance. COLORS.Came!, Tan, Red, Pear! Gray, Gold,Rose, Ivory, Green.

Regularly.$3.75 Sale Price, $2.75 per yd.Plain Wide Chenille CarpetsApproximately _,«6oo yards. These popular fabrics, obtainable in wide widths without scams, admit of use either a* a ruf;or a complete -floor covering. The colors, carefully dyed, meetall the demands oí the most artistic decorative requirements.WIDTHS.is and 15 feet, without Beams. COLORS.Taupe,Sand, Mole, Gray and Gun Metal.
Regularly.$13.00 Sale Price, $9.75 per eg., yd.Figured Wilton CarpetsImported and Domestic. Approximately 3,000 yards. The;<atterri8 arc new and a great many have borders correctly de¬signed, admitting of their use in rug form.
Regularly.$475 Sale Price, $3.75 per yd.Plain and Inlaid Linoleums

The increasing use of Linoleum, because of its durability,its cleanliness, its value as a non-conductor of heat or cold, hasresulted in the development of many qualities and effects.
Regularly Sale PriceMedium Weight Plain Green Battleship Lin¬

oleum.,.... $i.$o $1.50"A" Quality Plain Green Linoleum..... 1.90 1.10"B" Quality Plain Green Linoleum. 1.60 .85Plain Cork Carpet for Nurseries and Offices--"A" quality. .:._o 1.25"B" quality. 1.50 1.007 Patterns «elected from our stock of Inlaid j 1.55 1.25Linoleums.Tile and Parquet Designs.Î 1.45 1.15English Inlaid Linoleum.3 interesting and colorful patterns.Regularly.£2.25 Sale Price, S1.75 per yd.

An Interesting Grouping of Furniture and Accessories in This Sale

THE Great Sale which we recently instituted has been
an extraordinary success.

The opportunities offered by this unexampled event in
House Furnishings are being largely embraced. Thousandsof new Customers have found exactly the articles theywanted at prices surprisingly attractive.

Six En' e Floors of the great building of W. & J. Sloane
are filled with Floor Coverings, Furniture and Accessories ofthe high standard of quality and design identified with our
merchandise. These beautiful and useful articles are to be
had at special prices astonishingly low in proportion to their
splendid character.

It is not easy to convey a satisfactory idea of the Sale by
means of Lists, or Pictures, or even Prices. It must be
visited to be understood.it must be patronized to be
appreciated.

Design No.
A-2792-X
A-2819-X
A- 439-X
A-1510-X
A-Í300-X

'933
»959
^(>6o
5319
*944

A-3566-.X
A-2303-X
A-_.902.-X

;3o<.
10626

A-2818-X
11238

, 6*u ,.A.«8_2-X
8033
1048

Odd Tables
Description ¡Sale FrMahogany Muffin Stand. 10" dia... $10.Mahogany Table, I2"xi2". 15,Walnut Table, 22"x26". 20Walnut Table, ii"rii". 20.Mahogany Nest of Tablee, I7>¿"x28". 25,Mahoeanv Foot Stools, covered with tapestry. 25Oak End Table. 25,Oak End Table. 25,

Dining Room Suites
Onflford Breakfast Room Suite.6 pieces
Special Sade Price, «Suite Complete.$460.00
Hcppelwhite Dining Room Salte.to pieces
Special Sale Price, «Salte «Complete.$650.00
Enamel and Decorated Dining Room Suite
.9 piece*

Special Sale Price, «Solté Complete-..$765.00
Oxford Dining Room Suite.tl p*eces
Special Sale Price, State Complete.._$S00.00
Walnut Queen Anne Dining Room Suite
.-9 pieces

Special Sale Price, Sotte Complete.$850.00
Sheraton Mahogany Dining Room Suite.

9 pieces
Special Sale Price, Salte Complete.$850.00
Mahogany Chippendale Dining Room Suhe
.12 pieces

Special Sale Price, Suite Complete.$1800.00
Mahogany Chippendale Dining Room Suite
".*S pieces

Special «Sale Price, Suite Complete_$3200.00

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
RUGS

Axminster Rugs
Of sterling quality, especially adapted to hard service. Ar¬tistically colored, and at their very moderate prices a highlydesirable rug.

Size.FeetRsgu'rarlv Sale Price
8.3 x 10.6.............$36.50--¿42.00 $29.50 «& $35.00
9,oxia,..*^..«. 39.50.. 45.00 02.50* S7.50

Grampian Art Rugs
These imported rugs can be used as the foundation for manycharming and inexpensive decorative effects.Sire.Feet Regularly Sale Pries6.0X 9.0. £22.50 $12.507.6x 9.0.,. 53.59 16.50

9.01 12.0................................ 4í-°o 25.00

Sea Island Cotton Rugs
with Fringed Ends

Suited to cse either as "bed sides" or in bata room. Theyare obtainable in a variety of colorings.Size.Inches Regularly Sale Price
50x60..............._....... $5.00$3.25

woods

open.

Waste Baskets, various
Oak Tudor Stand.Mahogany Serving Table (drop leaf) l8"x36'Mahogany Tea Wagon, _o"_*3o''.Walnut Table, 36"x3Ó".Walnut and Lacquer Smoking Stands.Folding Card Tables, mahogany and walnut, wood orlinoleum tops.,. 55,

ce
00
00
00
00
00
01
(Wl
00
00
0»
en
,00
.00
,00

Heavy Wool Rugs
Piain and colors. Dark Taupe, Blue, Green, Gray and.Srown.

Size.Feet Regularly Saie Prie.6.0X 9.0........__-,....._......_...._.._.... ¿22.75 $18.508.3x10.6.... 34.75 25.00
9.0x12,0... 39-50 r^.50

A-3743-X
»213
779*

.00

.00
).00
.00Walnut Table, _s""asi"........'.. 75.00-*- ' ' "* '

-Î.00
.00
).00
1.00
),00
).00
>.oo

Mahogany Spinet Desk, 4o"xi9".Mahogany Console, 40".Drop Leaf Tables, "Tea Tablea," various woods.Walnut Table, _s"_.$-"..Gateleg Tables, various woods...
Special.Mahogany Carved Tilt-Top Table.Mahogany Inlaid Table, 32"x_4"xio high...Oak Jacobean Octagonal Table, \'aT'x$'o'rXeV$"Walnut Table, 2z'Px-jz".Lacquer Nest of Tables, various colors.......Oak Humidor s«,"ii3//x35" high_«_..«..

60.
60.
65.

85.<
100.
100.'
100J
100.
150.
150.

Cocoa Brush Door Mats
With wool borders of rarious color*.

Regularly
..-,..,.....,...,. $9-

ÍO.S6
13.00
ir.ll

baie Price
$5.75
7.75
8.50
9.50
17.25
21.50

ORIENTAL RUGS
Size Feet

ir. 1 x 7. t
it. 1 x 8.10
13.10 x 10. r
11. 7 1 8. 3
it. 8x8.»
13. 6 x
12. o x
13. 6 x
14. o x
12. O X
t.3. 5 *
11. i x

Formerly Sale Pric:
$ 185.00 $140.00

9. »
9. 3
9. 8
9. 6
9. 2

IO. O
7.I I

15. 5 X II. o
10. 1 x 7. 7
r-4.10 X 13. I
12. 8 x 6.11
17. 9 X 12. o
17. 8 x 13. 3
I Ir 4 x 6.10
77.II T. II. 9
16. 3 x 10. 5
J4. 6 x 10.10
19. 8 x 12. 9
jó. i x 11. 5
17. 2 x 10. 6
14. 5 X ÏO. o
13. 5 x ic. o
15. 7 a 10. 6
18. ox IO.II
77.10 x is. 4

450.00
525.oo
S75-00
575-°o
540.00
550.00
700.00
590.00

Packell..».¦».»_.
Mahal..................... 250.00Mahal. 325.00Anatolian.................. 400.00Turkish................
Scrapi._..................Anatolian..............
Anatolian.,
Anatolian..............
Akbar.
Anatolian..............
Hamadan..
Khanbah. 665.00Keshan. 750.00Khanbah....,. 700.00Bollette. 740.00Khanbah..... S15.00Asia Minor... 1,225.00Sarouk. 1,500.00Khanbah. 1,170.00Arak. 1,550.00Akbar. 1,220.00Khanbah... 1,235.00Akbar. 1,450.00Hamadan... 1,850,00Kirmanshah.. 1,750.00Siva?,. 1,650.00Siva«...................... 1,750.00Elvend... 1,850.00Sivas. 2,250.00All prices marken in plain figures.Freo delivery to all shipping points in the U. S. tNo approvals, retnrns or exchanges.

175.0i>
250.00
260.00
275.00
300.00
325.00
330.00
350.00
400.00
410.00
425.00
500.00
500.00
525.00
550.00
600.OÜ»
700.00
800.00
S25.00
850.00
000.00
925.00

1,050.00
1,050.00
1,100.00
1,150.00
1,200.00
1,350.00
1,375.00

Odd Pieces
SpecialDesign No. D.scriptio» Sale PriceD-3790 Mahogany Wing Chair, covered in Blue Imported Em¬broidery._$300.00D-îo34 Walnut Sofa, covered in Tapestry, 6V' long.. 225.00D-Ó677 Italian Marble Flower Box witn copper lining, é\'6}>í"x20#"x3o" high .#.875.00D-6428 Walnut Gothic Easy Chair, covered in Orange ImportedBrocade.,.400.00D-S913 Walnut Table, 6V'tt'8"x3o" high. 400.00D-0676 Mahogany Chippendale Sofa, covered in Imported Brocade,%'6" long. 650.00D-9026 Italian Oak Settee covered in 16th century style red velvetand trimmed likewise, 4'6"....................... 750.00

Sloane Vacuum Cleaners
Years of experience -a the care and cleaning of household fabrics wereinstrumental in evolving a Vacuum Cleaner of domestic sire, which, in our:udgment,_ represents the best of its type.It weiçhs but 12 pounds, is strongly made of aluminum, simple in opera-non and with suction of such strength as to make any beating or brushingdevice unnecessary.
It thoroughly cleans but does not damage the fabric.The name "SLOANE" cast in the metal is your guarantee of satisfaction.Price complete with 8 Attachments, $18,00

Oriental RugS.(Continued;
Size Feet

13.11 X IO.
18. 6 x 13.
IS. 6 x 10.

9 X 12.
4 x II.
7x 12.

7* 13.
7x 15.
6 x 13. 2
2 x 15. 1
3X12. 8

23.11 x 17.10
zz.io x 14. 8
35. 2 s lé. 4

-7>
19.
19-
16.
19-
19.
24.
21.

Khorassan...
Sarouk.
Kirman.hah.
Kirmanshah.
Hamadan. ..

Ispahan.
Bidgar.
Kirmanshah.
Tabriz.,
Ispahan.
Kirmanshah.
Sarouk.....
Ismidt.,

Formerly
.£.,150.00
. ;,:;o 00
. 2,750.00
. 2,500.00
3.000.00

. 2,750-00

. 3,250.00

. 3,250.00

. 4,350.00

. 4.500.00

. 4,500.00

. :,,. 00.00
. 6,250.00
. 7,500.00

Sale Price
$1-500.00
1,500.00
1,600.00
1,650.00
1.850.00
2,150.00
2,350.00
2,500.00
3.000.00
3,250.00
3.250.00
.1,750.00
4.500.00
5,500.00

Store opens 9 A. M.; close« 5 P. M., Including Saturdays.

Small Oriental Rugs
A large selection of these email rugs, in a great range of de«sign and color etfe__s. All the popular weaves arc represented,including
MOS50VLS, BELOOCmSTANS, BOKHAKAS, SAROCKS,ULEHANS, KIRMANSHAHS, Etc.

Prices range from $20.00 up.

As no merchandise can be reser\-ed, we suggest tttat
you come prepared with all measurements necessary to
assist in making selections.


